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Hooker Furniture Home Entertainment Swirl Door
Entertainment Console

Hooker Furniture
www.hookerfurniture.com

SKU: 6344-55486-89

Width: 86" (218.4 cm)

Depth: 18" (45.7 cm)

Height: 32" (81.3 cm)

Weight: 233.69 lb (105.2 kg)

Volume: 37.86 cu ft (1.1 m3)

Carton Width: 21 (53.3 cm)

Carton Length: 89" (226.1 cm)

Carton Height: 35 (88.9 cm)

Carton Weight: 244.71 lb (110.1 kg)

Type: Entertainment Centers, TV Stands

Category: Home Entertainment

Collection: 6344-55

Number of Shelves: 2

Number of Drawers: 0

Number of Leaves: 0

Style: Transitional

Finish: Medium Wood

Brand: Hooker Furniture

Collection Features: Gracefully disguise modern technology with our
entertainment centers and TV consoles.

Max TV Size: 80" Flat Screen

Finish: Medium natural wood finish on outside case and top with dark swirl
motif on door fronts

Features: Four doors with push latches
One removable shelf behind each pair of doors
Ventilated back panel
Metal base

Material: Mango Wood, Brass Foil and Iron

Finish Construction: Hooker Furniture utilizes a multiple-step finish
process of up to 16 finish steps. This results in an unsurpassed clarity,
depth and color richness and durability to our finishes. Through hand-
craftsmanship such as rubbing and padding, our finishes feel as good as
they look, with a smoothness that is delightful to the touch.

Frame Construction: Hooker Furniture uses carefully chosen solid wood
and select wood veneers over durable wood products in our furniture
construction. Use of veneers enables more decorative looks unattainable
with solid wood. Veneers are used over durable wood products such as
medium density fiberboard (MDF) and particle board, made of renewable
resources. MDF and particle board are used in quality furniture for areas
that need to be stable, such as large surfaces. These durable wood
products do not expand and contract with heat and cold and do not absorb
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moisture as much as solid wood, which results in stronger and longer-
lasting furniture.


